We discuss the various sources of error in numerical computations with the use of examples from the literature relevant to time series analysis. We also submit a case where, by manual verication, we were able to discover a plausible forecast to be erroneous due to a number of software aws in the XLSTAT addin for Microsoft Excel. Furthermore, after discussing the alternative techniques for implementing on a computer the ARIMA (AutoRegressive, Integrated, Moving Average) methodology, we show that dierent approaches can cause considerable discrepancies in the results across dierent programs and even within a single software system.
Introduction
The use of advanced time-series models and complex forecasting algorithms via various commercial software packages allows improved forecast performance by the practitioners (Sanders and Manrodt, 2003) . On the other hand, the accuracy of software cannot be taken for granted and it is possible to nd serious errors in commonly used statistical programs as shown by surveys such as McCullough (1999) , McCullough (2004) , and Keeling and Pavur (2007) . It is also documented by Newbold et al. (1994) , McCullough and Vinod (2003) , and Stokes (2004) that dissimilar sets of results can be obtained when the same data and model is analyzed through dierent econometric programs. It is evident that researchers and practitioners should treat computer output with a degree of circumspection and verify computer generated forecasts manually or by using more than one software package where available. This practice not only allows fewer errors and more accurate forecasts, but also leads to better programs because developers do correct errors discovered by users as shown by Keeling and Pavur (2007) and McKenzie and Takaoka (2007) .
Our main objective in this study is to draw attention to the sources of numerical failures that can be encountered in commonly used forecasting programs. We also demonstrate the pitfalls of uncritically accepting output from a single software package by reporting on our attempts to correctly estimate a seasonal ARIMA (AutoRegressive, Integrated, Moving Average) model by using the XLSTAT data analysis addin for Microsoft Excel. An important third goal is to show that various add-on modules, which claim to provide more and better functionality to programs such as Excel, can also have errors of their own and thus need to be evaluated thoroughly with the usual 1 introductory and intermediate tests of software reliability.
In the next section, we briey discuss the various types of errors in numerical computations and the consequences of ignoring computational realities with the use of examples from the literature relevant to time series analysis and forecasting. In section 3, we document a case where it was possible by hand computation to nd what appeared to be a plausible computer forcast to be erroneous due to a number of software aws. This is followed by a discussion of our attempts to verify the estimation results using alternative software packages. Some conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Sources of Software Failures
The practice of forecasting often involves complex and computationally intensive analysis. On the other hand, many resources on this topic give the impression that all one has to do is to use a computer to apply various techniques. It is long known, however, that a forecaster who estimates a model with two dierent programs can obtain two dierent sets of results. Indeed, Küsters et al. (2006) mentions from the period of 1970s an industrial practitioner, who would run the same model on four dierent mainframe packages and accept a forecast if the same answer is given by at least three out of the four programs. This example shows that the problem of errors and discrepancies in computer generated results is an ongoing concern in the forecasting community for at least thirty years.
The accuracy of software cannot be assumed. Today, most econometric and forecasting programs perform calculations and store the results using double precision oating-point numbers. However, this numerical system cannot completely mimic the real numbers and can result in computational mistakes, namely rounding errors, cancellation errors, overow errors, and truncation errors. These, together with human errors such as algorithm errors and implementation errors make it crucial for the users of forecasting software to have an understanding of the computer arithmetic and software limitations before engaging in advanced data analysis.
Perhaps the most common and critical accuracy problem regarding computer based calculations is the rounding error, which is due to the hardware limitation that certain numbers can not be fully represented by computers. For example, the computer representation of the decimal 0.1 is the repeating binary fraction 0.000110011, which becomes 0.10000000149011612 when converted back to decimal with single precision, the default data storage method in many software packages. Cancellation error is a special case of the rounding error, which happens after subtraction of two nearly equal numbers, leaving only the accumulated rounding error as a result. One example of a method extremely susceptible to rounding and cancel-lation errors is the Yule-Walker equations used for computing the partial autocorrelations in the Box-Jenkins modeling of time series data. Perhaps due to historical reasons, many forecasting packages continue to employ this method, although it is known (see McCullough, 1998a) to produce results inferior to those obtained using alternative procedures.
A related problem is the overow and underow errors, which happen when computations are done in such a way that intermediate calculations exceed the range of values capable of being represented by the computer, which are typically between [4.9 × 10 −324 , 1.8 × 10 308 ] as the smallest and largest positive numbers respectively. Once encountered, an underow or an overow can generate a hardware interrupt, set a status bit or, in many cases, just be ignored by the program, resulting in a misleading answer. A good example to this type of error is provided by Zeileis and Kleiber (2005) , which discusses an underow with no easy workaround in GAUSS version 3.2.32, which rendered invalid the original results of the multiple structural change model proposed by Bai and Perron (2003) .
Unlike the rounding and overow errors, which are due to the limitations of the hardware, the truncation error is caused by the limitations of the software. Nonlinear methods such as GMM, GARCH, or seasonal ARIMA models theoretically involve an innite number of iterations. The computer estimation, however, can include only a nite number of calculations resulting in a truncation error when the operation is terminated after a given number of iterations or when the relative change in either the objective function or the estimates is smaller than a predetermined convergence criterion.
Algorithm errors arise from the fact that there is more than one way to solve the same problem, some better than others. For example, correction for AR(1) rst order autocorrelation can be performed using various dierent medhods including Cochran-Orcutt, Hildreth-Lu, Beach-MacKinnon, and Prais-Winsten. These methods employ dissimilar algorithms and objective functions 2 and therefore can return dierent answers as demonstrated by Lovell and Selover (1994) .
A fth type of accuracy errors are implementation errors, which refers to the failure to program the computer to exactly follow the operations specied by a particular algorithm claimed to be used in the software. An example is the various bugs that we discuss in this paper, which result in the XLSTAT program failing to estimate correctly a seasonal ARMA model as well as computing a forecast accurately.
Computer arithmetic is completely dierent than pencil-and-paper mathematics and research results obtained using computers are sensitive to the choice of both software and hardware. A common belief is that since many data sets are accurate to only a few digits, a high level of accuracy is not needed. This is not true because there is a dichotomy between the use of output and the calculation of output. As McCullough and Vinod (1999) argues, while reporting 10 digits of a solution is not necessary, all intermediate calculations should be done with as many digits as possible. What makes oating point calculations problematic is how small errors can accumulate after successive operations. Many techniques such as simulations and nonlinear estimation involve operations carried out an enormous number of times which makes it perfectly possible that the nal result will be accurate to only one or even zero digits if the necessary attention is not given to the computational aspect of solving the econometric problem. For further information about errors in numerical computations, the reader is referred to a source such as Altman et al. (2004) , which provide a more detailed account on this subject.
3 Manual verication of an XLSTAT ARIMA model Our experience with the XLSTAT program can help demonstrate the dangers of ignoring the computational realities and uncritically accepting results computed by a single software system. Oered by Addinsoft, XLSTAT is a popular add-on program enhancing the analytical capabilities of Microsoft Excel with custom developed software components for regression, data analysis, visualization, and forecasting. XLSTAT oers over 100 statistical procedures integrated into Excel and Addinsoft claims without oering any evidence that the quality of the computations (carried out by the program) is identical to that oered by the leading scientic packages. Addinsoft also claims without providing any proof that all XLSTAT-Time (component) functions have been intensively tested against other software to guarantee the users fully reliable results. We had a chance to test Addinsoft's claims while working on a forecast project for a logistics services company near Mannheim in Germany. Our project involved running XLSTAT for daily forecasting of quantities entering the company network at various specic depots while maintaining a horizon of one week into the future. In order to get acquainted with the program, we attempted to t to our data several ARIMA models including a seasonal ARIMA(1, 0, 0)(1, 1, 0) 5 model 4 of the mathematical form
where Y t is the dependent variable, u t is the error term, L is the lag operator, α is the constant, and φ 1 and φ s,1 are the nonseasonal and seasonal autoregressive coecients respectively. The estimation of the above model using XLSTAT involves only a few mouse clicks and takes less than a second. On the other hand, we know that calculations on computers can involve errors that can in turn lead to bad analytics. As a result, we decided to hand replicate the XLSTAT forecasts using the forecast equation and the estimated parameters for α, φ 1 , and φ s,1 . Because this is a fairly simple calculation involving a weighted sum of several periods and a constant, little did we know that it was going to take us four attempts to obtain a consistent set of forecasts from XLSTAT.
In our rst attempt, we failed to reproduce the results of XLSTAT using the coecient estimates of XLSTAT. As Table 1 shows, our manually computed forecasts and those given by the program are slightly but noticeably dierent from each other. We decided to report the problem to Addinsoft's support department, who responded to our inquiry kindly and quickly. Indeed, within a few days, we were told that the problem has been solved and a corrected version of the program was now available. Using the updated package, in our second attempt, we discovered that the XLSTAT estimates after the rst patch were quite dierent. As Table 1 shows, the discrepancy in the φ s,1 parameter in particular is more than 100%. We also discovered that the forecasts computed with the corrected version, while signicantly dierent than the earlier output, continued to disagree with our hand calculations. Once informed about the continued discrepancy with our own results, the software vendor claimed that the output given by XLSTAT was the correct forecast. Further, we were advised that using the constant term reported by the program in our own computations was inappropriate since this was the constant for the prediction for the dierenced series. Consequently, according to the support team, what needed to be done in order for us to be able to reproduce the forecasts manually was to use in our formula the constant k = 2c − m, where c is the constant reported by XLSTAT and m is the mean of the dierenced series.
Following the the new directions, we gained partial success in our third attempt. That is, we were able to replicate the forecast given by the program for the initial period only. Moving on to the one week horizon, however, we realized that modifying the suggested formula for (t + 2, . . . , t + 5) yielded forecasts again dierent than our hand calculations. Contacting Addinsoft regarding the persisting inconsistencies resulted in their identication of another problem and soon they supplied us a new patch also acknowledging that our initial approach of using the constant displayed by XLSTAT was in fact correct.
Attempting for the fourth time using the second patch, XLSTAT forecasts nally agreed with our manual computations. As can be seen from Table 1 , there are noticeable dierences in the forecasts over the four attempts and the consistency between our manually computed forecasts and those given by XLSTAT can be as low as zero signicant digits. We would not have discovered these errors if we did not have more trust in our hand computations than in XLSTAT, what one might consider to be a sophisticated tool for forecasting.
It is important to note at this point that, with the two patches released in response our inquiries, Addinsoft merely claimed to correct the errors without providing a proof, a benchmark result or a comparison to another package. Without these, there is enough reason 5 for the user not to assume that an update oered by the software vendor will correct a software aw properly and without introducing a new aw. We attempted to test this by tting several classical Box-Jenkins (1970) series with the xed versions of XLSTAT. As Table 2 shows, the rst patch indeed brings a new aw, which can lead to important forecasts errors. This vanilla bug, which somehow does not aect Box-Jenkins' series B and C and our initial model, must have been discovered and xed with the second patch. Conveniently, the software vendor neglected to mention to us about this issue. In fact, in the following months, Addinsoft did not announce to the other users of the program any of the errors or the subsequent patches discussed in this paper. We were, however, oered a 50% discount on a one user license of XLSTAT-Pro+Time, which we did not take advantage of.
Finally, it is worth mentioning about yet another bug that we discovered during our attempts to obtain consistent forecasts using XLSTAT. For ARIMA estimation, XLSTAT has two options namely likelihood and least-squares. According to the program's online help le, the likelihood option maximize(s) the likelihood of the parameters knowing the data, whereas the least-squares option minimize(s) the sum of squares of the residuals. Because the two estimation methods optimize the same objective function and involve a similar set of calculations, one would expect the two options to yield the same results. However, we have noticed that XLSTAT estimates were noticeably dierent depending on the choice of this parameter. In order to further investigate this discrepancy, we again decided to t several classical Box-Jenkins series using the two options. Table 3 shows the XLSTAT estimates for our model along with the results for several benchmark models reported by Box and Jenkins (1970) . Clearly, the least-squares estimation option in XLSTAT can produce θ moving average estimates that are grossly erroneous. Once notied about this problem, Addinsoft acknowledged that they knew the least-squares method is not reliable in some cases and that they were considering to remove this option in the future. It is incredible that Addinsoft knew the least squares option is not reliable, but did not warn the users! They allowed users to use this function thinking it was correct! The faulty least-squares estimation function was still available at the time of writing of this article.
Further verication using alternative packages
Being able after four attempts to obtain a consistent (albeit more than one) set of answers from XLSTAT, we decided to see if other time-series analysis software packages also have diculty nding accurate estimates as well as forecasts for the computation of our seasonal ARIMA(1, 0, 0)(1, 1, 0) 5 model. We turned our attention to four additional programs namely Autobox, GRETL, RATS, and X-12-ARIMA. There are three main approaches to ARIMA estimation namely the unconditional maximum likelihood method, the conditional maximum likelihood method and backcasting 6 . The unconditional maximum likelihood approach, also known as exact maximum likelihood, generates given a sample size of T a full T×T covariance matrix, for which the log likelihood can be computed eciently 7 by using the Kalman lter. Nearly identical is the unconditional least squares method, which, instead of maximizing the unconditional log likelihood function, minimizes the unconditional error sum of squares. The second main approach is the conditional maximum likelihood (conditional least squares) procedure, which has the objective of maximizing the likelihood (minimizing the sum of squared errors) conditional on the rst observations. This method involves an iterative least squares procedure since the residuals are a non-linear function of the observables when there are multiplicative autoregressives or moving average terms in the model. The third main approach is backcasting (or backforecasting), which was initially proposed by Box and Jenkins (1970) as a computationally convenient approximation to the exact maximum likelihood method. The idea behind backcasting is that, for a univariate model, the forward and backward representations of a stationary ARMA model are the same. Consequently, the expected value of pre-sample data can be approximated by starting from the end of the data set, recursing back toward the beginning, and then back forecasting into the pre-sample period. The resulting inaccuracies will be relatively small provided that the backcasts are far enough before the actual data. These three methods are asymptotically equivalent under the standard assumptions, however, because they involve dissimilar objective functions, in practice they often result in unequal coecient estimates as shown by Newbold et al. (1994) .
The three approaches discussed above have various advantages and shortcomings in comparison to each other. One advantage of the exact maximum likelihood approach is that it produces results that are directly comparable across dierent software systems. However, it can become ill-behaved for a large dimensional specication such as an ARMA(6,6) model. Conditional maximum likelihood does not have this problem but it can give dierent results depending on the method chosen for generating the pre-sample moving averages. The problem with the backcasting method, on the other hand, is that the estimator depends on the number of the backcast periods being used. Also, it does not easily generalize to any model with intervention terms or other exogenous variables. As a result, with today's computing power, the practical importance of backcasting has become negligible, although it still remains in some packages as a legacy of earlier programming.
Aside from the various objective functions that can be used, another source of discrepancy in the estimates of a Box-Jenkins model across dierent programs is the parameterization of the intercept term. In ARIMA methodology, there are several ways of handling the nonzero mean α which include the unltered constant
the ltered constant term as in
as well as the rather nonstandard
where φ(L) and θ(L) are the autoregressive and moving-average operators, and φ s (L s ) and θ s (L s ) are the seasonal autoregressive and seasonal moving-average operators all represented as a polynomial in the lag operator respectively.
The rst denition above estimates the intercept as part of a regression model on the dierenced data, leading more directly to a forecasting model, while the second denition treats the constant as a mean and estimates it jointly with the other parameters. One can easily transform between α 1 and α 2 since they are directly related by simple algebra such
The two models yield the same forecasts regardless of the notation used for the intercept, however, the fact that the reported estimates of the intercept can be substantially dierent depending on which package is used can be a source of considerable confusion for the practitioner.
Equations (3) and (4) are equal mathematically but dierent computationally. Unlike the rst and the second denitions, the third denition implies a model without the intercept term. It involves rst the computation of the mean of the dierenced data which is then subtracted o, leading to the OLS estimate of the mean, estimation of which along with the other parameters, as in (3), yielding the GLS estimates. Because of the dierence in the computational approach, α 1 and α 3 are not numerically identical and there can be slight dierences in the ARMA parameter estimates as well.
In addition to the various objective functions and the alternative methods for modeling the intercept, a third potential source of discrepancy in the parameter estimates of a Box-Jenkins model is the choice of the minimization algorithm used for solving the nonlinear optimization problem. Among the numerous alternatives, some frequently employed in econometric software are Gauss-Newton, Levenberg-Marquardt (Marquardt, 1963) , BFGS (Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno), and BHHH (Berndt, Hall, Hall, and Hausman, 1974) . These algorithms belong to a class of hill-climbing optimization techniques that seeks the local optimum uphill from the initialization points. Another commonly used method is the AS 197 algorithm by Mélard (1984) , which provide a fast and memory ecient method to compute the exact maximum likelihood function of a stationary ARMA process of order (p, q). There is also the simplex and genetic search methods, which are derivative-free methods that, unlike the above, do not require the formula be twice continuously dierentiable, however, they also cannot compute standard errors. See Avriel (2003) for information regarding various points that need to be considered when choosing between the various minimization algorithms. According to their respective user's guides and online documentations 8 , Autobox, GRETL, RATS, X-12-ARIMA, and XLSTAT all oer dierent combinations of objective functions, constant terms, as well as minimization algorithms for ARIMA estimation. For the objective function, Autobox employs the conditional least squares approach, while XLSTAT oers unconditional least squares and unconditional maximum likelihood estimation. The RATS function boxjenk provides the unconditional least squares and the conditional maximum likelihood options, while the GRETL function arima, and the X-12-ARIMA function estimate both oer the exact and the conditional maximum likelihood options. For the intercept, RATS and X-12-ARIMA by default employ the ltered constant term α 2 , while Autobox and XLSTAT use α 1 and α 3 respectively. GRETL uses α 1 for the conditional maximum likelihood method and α 2 for the exact maximum likelihood method. Finally, for the minimization algorithm, both Autobox and X-12-ARIMA employ the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm 9 , while XLSTAT and GRETL use the Mélard's and the BFGS methods respectively. RATS oers a choice among Gauss-Newton, BFGS, simplex, and the genetic search algorithms.
We compared the output of the ve programs by computing the ve period forecasts after tting to the data our model using where available both the exact maximum likelihood and the conditional maximum likelihood methods with the default option for the computation of the intercept as well as the minimization algorithm. In all estimations, the convergence criterion was chosen so that each solver produces a stable answer. The computations were carried out using an Intel Centrino Duo 2.16GHz notebook computer with 2GB memory. The operating system used was Microsoft R Windows XP. Table 4 and Table 5 show the parameter estimates and the forecasts obtained from alternative programs for the exact ML and conditional ML methods respectively. Autobox, GRETL, RATS, and X-12-ARIMA are all in perfect agreement on φ 1 , φ s,1 , as well as the constant term, modulo the decision to print either the unltered or the ltered intercept, which in this case dier from each other by a factor of (1 − φ 1 ) × (1 − φ s,1 ). The XLSTAT parameter estimates and forecasts after the second patch are similar but noticeably dierent in comparison to those reported by GRETL, RATS, and X-12-ARIMA, which is expected due to the dissimilar computational approach for modelling the constant term. The two tables reveal that the rule-of-thumb method of accepting a forecast if given by at least three out of four software packages, employed by the industrial practitioner from the 1970's, might indeed be a useful practice after all.
Finally, in Table 6 we present a comparison of the BFGS, Gauss-Newton, simplex, and genetic minimization algorithms used in RATS jointly with the exact maximum likelihood method. The table shows that BFGS has diculty to converge when the tolerance is large whereas Gauss-Newton and genetic has diculty to converge when the tolerance is small. Simplex and genetic are slower to converge and can be inaccurate for larger tolerance levels. The parameter estimates in general are similar although, depending on the model and the dataset, there can be signicant dissimilarities in this department as well, as shown by Newbold et al. (1994) .
Conclusions
Forecasting software is advancing at a steady rate and with every new version of dierent programs comes new functionality. Thanks to the availability of advanced software tools, today users are not necessarily required to be specialized in econometrics and forecasting in order to analyze data. Sanders and Manrodt (2003) shows that the majority of the users of forecasting software consider ease of use, easily understandable results, and ease of interaction as the three most important features. These users do not realize, however, that the ultimate purpose of scientic software is to carry out calculations and return correct and reliable answers. As shown in this paper, there exist various sources of error in numerical computations, which can render computer generated results inaccurate and therefore invalid. Moreover, human errors or just plain ignorance by the software vendors can lead to inferior software that can produce seriously misleading results. Further, for implementing an econometric method such as ARIMA on a computer, there can be alternative approaches which can cause considerable discrepancies in the results across dierent programs and even within a single software system. Consequently, it is of great importance for researchers and practitioners to treat computer output with a degree of circumspection and verify computer generated forecasts manually or by using more than one software package where available. We second McCullough (2000) that the software developers will supply accuracy only when users demand it. This is why, when choosing software, users should always demand from vendors proof of software accuracy and should never accept an unsubstantiated claim on this important matter. In general, it is the responsibility of the users to work only with vendors who genuinely care about software reliability through a demonstrated commitment to six best practices:
• Document online or in the user's manual the computational approach, algorithms used, and numerical limitations for each procedure.
• Test carefully the program before releasing it by using the standard benchmark datasets, well-known textbook models, and classic published results.
• Accept that no program is perfect and maintain an easily accessible change-log and a bug-list so that the users are aware of all modications and known problems.
• Respond upon detection of new errors by issuing bug warnings and workarounds in order to prevent users getting answers that are wrong.
• Correct properly in the subsequent release all known accuracy aws without attempting instead to make them less obvious.
• Respect all researchers' right to run the program and support research replication by oering an evaluation option taking into account that many software problems are discovered during a replication exercise.
Among the many dierent econometric and forecasting programs available today 10 , some are are better than others in following the above mentioned principles for reliable scientic software. For example, Stata is known for its excellent documentation, which includes a three volume reference manual containing the algorithms for almost all procedures. The accuracy of TSP is tested thoroughly using a wide variety of benchmark models and datasets listed online at http://www.stanford.edu/~clint/bench/. SAS provides a periodic newsletter containing bug warnings and it releases on a timely basis hot xes addressing various software issues. Moreover, as shown by studies such as Keeling and Pavur (2007) and McKenzie and Takaoka (2007) , most software vendors do correct in the subsequent releases accuracy errors discovered by users. Finally, many if not all commercial programs have a time-limited trial version also.
Addinsoft oers a 30-day evaluation version of XLSTAT and we acknowledge the support team's eorts toward xing the reported errors. The vendor also claims to test the program against other packages, however, we would like to know what package they tested the ARMA forecasts against because that program obviously has errors. Moreover, Addinsoft does not provide adequate documentation on computational details, and does not maintain for the program a change-log and a bug-list. Plus, considering how it took four attempts to correctly compute forecasts for an ARIMA model, and taking into account the software vendor's general tendency to conceal program aws from the public, it is our understanding that Addinsoft's XLSTAT product currently fails to meet the requirements for reliable scientic software.
We would like to emphasize that, in this study, we tested the accuracy of XLSTAT's ARIMA estimation only. We do not know whether there exists additional aws in the various other components of the program. Studies such as Knüsel (1998 Knüsel ( , 2002 Knüsel ( , 2005 , McCullough and Wilson (1999 , 2002 , McCullough and Heiser (2008) , and Yalta (2008) report gross numerical errors in dierent versions of Microsoft Excel. Our study shows that addin packages such as XLSTAT, which are designed to provide more and better functionality in Excel can also have errors of their own and thus need to be evaluated thoroughly with the existing benchmarks. Software testing is important as it reects the ongoing concern of the user community regarding the reliability of commonly used programs providing statistical and econometric functionality.
